“SHOWTIME: Underground Arts”
OPEN CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
BUSKNY ART SHOW at Armature Art Space
BuskNY and Armature Art Space invite you to submit work for “SHOWTIME,” an exhibition of art
made in and about the subway and public transit.

BuskNY is an arts advocacy organization that was created in 2013. Our mission is to generate broad
awareness of the legality of artistic performance in the New York City subway, in order to end
wrongful ejection, ticketing, and arrest of subway performers. While our primary focus is on musicians
and performing artists, we also promote the creation, promotion, and sale of art by independent artists
in the subway.
Through SHOWTIME, we will support visual artists whose work deals with or is made or sold in
public transit and public space, with a particular focus on art made in the subway system itself.
SHOWTIME will refocus the subway art dialogue on work made by independent artists, and publicly
reemphasize that all New Yorkers can participate in the creative process.
Our partner, Armature Art Space, is a Bushwick gallery that showcases local artists using traditional
media. Armature, which describes itself as “the support (or "armature") on which artists can express
themselves and around which artists may build community,” has graciously offered its gallery space
free of charge.
The opening reception for SHOWTIME will feature refreshments and live performances by visual
artists and prominent subway musicians.
Show dates:
Opening:
Submission deadline:
Work dropoff times:
Work pickup times:
Address:

October 3-12
Friday, October 3 7-11 PM
September 19
Minimum 3 days before opening
Sunday, October 12 1-5 PM
Armature Art Space, 316 Weirfield St, Brooklyn, NY

Submission information appears on the following page. We appreciate your interest, and will respond
to all queries in a timely manner. Please feel free to forward this message to other artists, and to
connect with us online at buskny.com or armatureartspace.org.
Milo Wissig
BuskNY Co-founder
milo@buskny.com

Submissions
Please send all submissions and inquiries to Milo Wissig, milo@buskny.com, with SHOWTIME
SUBMISSION in the subject line. Please include an image of the piece[s] you would like to submit
with the file name formatted as: Name_Title_HeightxWidthxDepth_Medium_Year.jpg.
The images should be 72 DPI JPEGs about 1000 pixels wide. Please include the following information:
Name
Title
Dimensions
Medium
Year
Retail price
If you choose to sell your work, you will receive 100% of the retail price. (Armature Art Space takes no
commissions).You may submit up to six pieces for consideration; we will likely choose 1 to 3.

